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This publication will help you understand how
your tip income is taxed and how to report it on
your federal income tax return. Employees ofDepartment Reporting food and beverage establishments who re-of the
ceive tips are the focus of this publication. TheTreasury
recordkeeping rules and other informationTip may also apply to other workers who receiveInternal
tips, such as hairdressers, cab drivers, and ca-Revenue
sino dealers.Service Income All tips you receive are taxable income and
are subject to federal income tax. You must in-
clude in gross income all tips you receive di-
rectly from customers, tips from charge cus-

For use in preparing tomers that are paid to you by your employer,
and your share of any tips you receive under a
tip-splitting arrangement.1994 Returns

In addition, cash tips of $20 or more that
you receive in a month while working for any
one employer are subject to withholding of in-
come tax, social security or railroad retirement
tax, and Medicare tax. Report the tips you re-
ceive to your employer so that the correct
amount of these taxes can be determined.

Social security or railroad retirement bene-
fits.  Your tips and other pay are used to deter-
mine the amount of social security or railroad
retirement benefits you or your family may re-
ceive if you retire, become disabled, or die.
Also, your tip income will be considered in de-
termining your eligibility for Medicare benefits
at age 65 or if you become disabled. You can
get information about these benefits from So-
cial Security offices or Railroad Retirement
Board offices. Noncash tips are not counted as
wages for social security purposes.

Your future benefits can be figured cor-
rectly only if the Social Security Administration
(SSA) has your correct information. To make
sure that you have received credit for all your
earnings, you should request a statement of
your earnings from SSA at least every other
year. You can get information on how to re-
ceive a statement of your earnings by calling
1–800–SSA–1213, or for the hearing impaired
wi th  access  to  TDD equ ipment ,
1–800–325–0778. When you get the state-
ment from SSA, you should check it to be sure
it includes all of your earnings.

Tip allocation.  Every large food or beverage
establishment must report to the Internal Rev-
enue Service (IRS) any tips allocated to its em-
ployees. Generally, tips must be allocated to
employees when the total tips reported to an
employer by employees are less than 8% of
the establishment’s food and beverage sales.
For more information, see Tip Allocation, later.

Importance of good records.  You and your
employer must keep accurate records of your
tip income. Table 1, shown later in this publica-
tion, shows how tips are reported to you by
your employer and how to report tips on your
return. It may be helpful to refer to this table
when you are preparing your return.



month that you receive tips of $20 or moreUseful Items Daily Record of Tips 
while working for that employer.You may want to see: You must keep a daily record or other docu- Saturday, Sunday, holiday rule.  If the

mentation to prove the amount of tip income 10th day of the month falls on a Saturday, Sun-
you report on your return.Publication day, or legal holiday, you can give your em-

ployer the report on the next day that is not a❏ 505 Tax Withholding and Estimated Daily record.  Your daily record must show Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.Tax the following.
Example.  You must report tips of $20 or

• Your name and address,❏ 1244 Employee’s Daily Record of Tips more you receive during May 1995 to your em-
and Report to Employer ployer by Monday, June 12, 1995.• Your employer’s name, and

• The establishment’s name.
Form (and Instructions) How to Report 

Also show for each workday: Tips to Employer ❏ 4137 Social Security and Medicare Tax
• The amount of cash tips you receive directlyon Unreported Tip Income The following discussions refer only to tips

from customers or from other employees, paid by cash, charge, and check.
• Tips from credit card charge customers

Less than $20 in tips in one month.  If youwhen paid to you by your employer,
Ordering publications and forms.  To order receive less than $20 in tips while working for

• The amount of tips you paid out to other em-free publications and forms, call our toll-free one employer during a month, you do not have
ployees through tip splitting, etc., andtelephone number 1–800–TAX–FORM to report them to that employer. But you must

(1–800–829–3676). If you have access to • The names of the other employees to whom include the tips in gross income on your in-
TDD equ ipment ,  you  can  ca l l you paid tips. come tax return. You do not have to pay social
1–800–829–4059. See your tax package for security tax, Medicare tax, or railroad retire-
the hours of operation. You can also write to Make the entries in your daily record on or ment tax on these tips.
the IRS Forms Distribution Center nearest near the date you receive the tip income. Your
you. Check your income tax package for the records should also show the date each entry $20 or more of tips in one month.  If you re-
address. is made. ceive tips of $20 or more in a month while

working for any one employer, you must report
Other documentation.  If you do not keep a the total amount of your tips to that employer.Asking tax questions.  You can call the IRS
daily record of tips, you must maintain otherwith your tax question Monday through Friday Example 1.  You work for Watson’s Res-
documentation of the tip income you receive.during regular business hours. Check your taurant during the month and receive $75 in
This other documentation must be as credibletelephone book or your tax package for the lo- tips. Because your tips are more than $20 for
and reliable as a daily record. This other docu-ca l  number  o r  you  can  ca l l  to l l - f ree the month, you must report the $75 to your
mentation can be:1–800–829–1040 (1–800–829–4059 for TDD employer.

users). • Documentary records that show tips added Example 2.  You work for Watson’s Res-
to checks by customers and paid over to taurant during the month and receive $17 in
you, or tips. In that same month you work for Parkview

Restaurant and get $14 in tips. Even though• Amounts paid for food or beverages onReporting Tips your tips total $31, you do not have to reportwhich you generally would receive a tip.
tips to either employer because you did not re-

You must report all tips as wages on Form
ceive $20 or more in tips from either job. How-Examples of  other  documentary1040, Form 1040A, or Form 1040EZ. This in-
ever, you should keep a record of the $31 be-records are copies of:cludes the value of tips not paid in cash, such
cause you must report it as income on your tax

as passes, tickets, goods, or services. If you • Restaurant bills,
return.

received tips of $20 or more in a month and did • Credit card charges, or Example 3.  You work for Watson’s Res-not report all of them to your employer, you
• Charges under any other arrangement con- taurant and receive $25 in tips. In that samemust file Form 1040 and Form 4137. You can-

taining amounts added by customers as month you work for Parkview Restaurant andnot file Form 1040A or Form 1040EZ. If you
tips. get $12 in tips. Because your tips for Watson’sare a railroad employee and you did not report

Restaurant are $20 or more for the month, youtips of $20 or more, contact your employer.
must report the $25 to that employer. You doWhich form to use.  You can use Form
not have to report the $12 in tips you received4070–A, Employee’s Daily Record of Tips, to

Service charges.  A club, hotel, or restaurant while working for Parkview Restaurant to ei-record your tips.
may require customers who use its dining or ther employer. However, you should keep a re-Form 4070–A  can be found only in Publi-
banquet rooms to pay a service charge, which cord of the $12 because you must report it ascation 1244, Employee’s Daily Record of Tips
is given to the waiters or waitresses and other income on your tax return with your other tips.and Report to Employer. You can get Publica-
employees. Your share of this service charge tion 1244 from the IRS or your employer. A fil-
is not a tip, but it is part of your wages paid by led-in Form 4070–A is shown at the end of this When to report tips to your employer.  Your
the employer. You should not include your publication. tip report to your employer should cover only
share of the service charge in your report of one calendar month. But, your employer may
tips to your employer. Your employer should require you to report your tips more often thanYour personal records.  You should keep
not include your share of the service charge as once a month. For example, you may be re-your daily tip record and a copy of the written
tips paid to you, but should include it in your quired to report your tips weekly. In this case,reports you give your employer with your per-
wages. you must make your report on the dates set bysonal records.

your employer.
Tip splitting.  If you split tips with fellow em- When you stop working for your employer,When to Report 
ployees (such as waiters giving a part of their you should report your tips of $20 or more to

Tips to Employer tips to busboys), include only your share of the your employer at that time. If you do not report
tips in your report to your employer. ‘‘Tip split- You must give your employer a written report the tips when you stop working, you must give
ting’’ may be referred to also as ‘‘tip sharing’’ or of your tips for each month by the 10th day of a statement to your employer either before
‘‘tip pooling.’’ the next month. This report is required for each your final payday or by the 10th day following
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the month you receive the tips, whichever is certifying that you meet the conditions for You must file Form 1040 to report the
earlier. claiming exemption. amount of uncollected tax on tips from box 13

(codes A and B), Form W–2, and pay it withExample.  You stop working as a waiter in
your return, even if you do not otherwise haveEmployer’s recordkeeping.  Your employerApril after receiving $85 in tips for the month.
to file a return. Include the amount of uncol-may withhold an estimated amount from yourYou will receive your final pay in May. You
lected tax in the total on line 53 of Form 1040.wages to cover the tax on your tips. Your em-must report your tips for April to your employer
On the dotted line next to line 53, write ‘‘Uncol-ployer also may require your written tip reportsbefore the earlier of May 10 or the day before
lected Tax’’ and show the amount.more than once a month and deduct the taxesyou receive your final pay.

due on your reported tips even though they do
not yet total $20. If this is done, your employer Limit on social security tax.  The pay you re-Date tips are treated as paid.  Tips are
must adjust the amount of taxes withheld from ceived and the t ips you reported to atreated as paid to you when you make the writ-
time to time, based on the actual amount of nonrailroad employer in 1994 were subject toten report to your employer. However, if you
tips you report. the withholding of social security tax at the ratemake no report to your employer, tips are

of 6.2% on the first $60,600 of compensationtreated as paid to you when you receive them.
and Medicare tax at the rate of 1.45% on allForm W–2.  The Form W–2, Wage and TaxExample 1.  During December 1994, you
compensation. No more than $3,757.20 for so-Statement, which you get from your employer,received $300 in tips. On January 10, 1995,
cial security tax should have been withheldincludes your reported tips.you reported the tips to your employer. Your
from your pay by any one employer.December 1994 tips will be treated as paid to • Box 1 includes your total wages, other com-

you in January 1995, the time you made the pensation, and the tips you reported.
Note.  Beginning in 1994, your entirereport to your employer. You must report the

• Box 3 is your social security wages not in- wages and reported tips are subject to Medi-$300 on your 1995 income tax return.
cluding tips. care tax.Example 2.  If during December 1994 your

• Box 7 is your social security tips, the tips youtips were only $18, you would not have to
reported to your employer.make a report to your employer. In this case, Limit on railroad retirement tax.  If your pay

your tips are treated as paid in December and the tips you reported to your railroad em-• Box 5 is your Medicare wages and tips,
1994, the time you actually received them. You ployer in 1994 were subject to the withholdingwhich for most persons will be the sum of
must report the $18 on your 1994 income tax of tier 1 and/or tier 2 railroad retirement tax,boxes 3 and 7. Your Medicare wages and
return. see the following discussions.tips total will be higher if your wages and tips

Tier 1.  Your employer withheld tier 1 rail-are more than $60,600.
Information you must report.  To report tips road retirement tax at the rate of 6.2% on the
to your employer, you can use Form 4070, first $60,600 of compensation and MedicareAny tips that are allocated to you (discussed
Employee’s Report of Tips to Employer. This tax at the rate of 1.45% on your total compen-later) are shown in box 8. Allocated tips are not
form, available only in Publication 1244, tells sation. No more than $3,757.20 for railroad re-included in boxes 1, 5, and 7. Any errors you
you what information you must report. If you do tirement tax should have been withheld fromfind in these amounts should be brought to
not use Form 4070, your report should include your pay by any one employer during 1994.your employer’s attention as soon as possible
the following. Tier 2.  Your employer withheld tier 2 rail-so you can obtain a corrected form.

road retirement tax at the rate of 4.90% on the• The amount of tips,
first $45,000 of your pay and tips. No moreGiving your employer money for taxes.• Your employer’s name and address,
than $2,205 should have been withheld fromYour regular pay may not be enough for your• Your name, social security number, and your pay during 1994.employer to withhold all the tax due on youraddress,

regular pay plus reported tips. You can give
• The month (or shorter period) covered, Two or more employers.  If you worked foryour employer money to pay this withholding

two or more employers in 1994, who togethertax up to the close of the calendar year.• Your signature, and
withheld more than $3,757.20 of social secur-If your wages and any money you provide• The date of the report. ity tax or tier 1 railroad retirement tax, orare not enough to pay all of your withholding
$2,205 of tier 2 railroad retirement tax, youtaxes, the amounts will be applied in the fol-A filled-in Form 4070 is shown at the end of may claim the extra amount as a credit to re-lowing order. Your employer will first withholdthis publication. duce your income tax when you file your re-from your wages all taxes due on your regular
turn. See Excess Social Security or Railroadwages. This includes withholding for state and
Retirement Tax Withholding in Publication 505local income tax. Next, your employer will with-
for more information.hold, from the balance of your wages, taxesWithholding on Tips 

Overwithholding by one employer.  Ifdue on your reported tips. Social security andby Employer any one employer withheld too much social se-Medicare tax on reported tips will be withheld
curity, Medicare, or railroad retirement tax, youbefore any income tax will be withheld. AnyYour employer must withhold income tax, so-
may not claim the extra amount as a credit totaxes that remain unpaid should be collectedcial security or railroad retirement tax, and
reduce your income tax. Your employer mustby the employer out of your next paycheck.Medicare tax on the tips you report. Your em-
adjust this for you.You may pay estimated tax instead of giv-ployer usually deducts the withholding due on

ing your employer extra money. Use Formtips from your regular wages. However, you do
No limit for withholding of income tax.  Un-1040–ES, Estimated Tax for Individuals. Seenot have to have income tax withheld if you
like the social security and railroad retirementPublication 505, Tax Withholding and Esti-can claim exemption from withholding.
taxes, there is no dollar limit on the income taxmated Tax, for more information.
withheld on wages and tips. The income taxUncollected employee social securityExemption from withholding.  Income tax
withheld by your employer will either decreaseand Medicare tax on tips.  Box 13 (code A)will not be taken out of your pay if you give your
what you owe at the end of the year or in-on your Form W–2 will show the amount of so-employer a filled-in Form W–4, Employee’s
crease your refund when you file your return.cial security tax on tips that your employer wasWithholding Allowance Certificate, claiming

unable to withhold and for which you did notexemption from withholding. You can claim ex-
Penalties.  To ensure that all taxpayers paygive your employer extra money to pay the tax.emption only if you had no income tax liability
their fair share of taxes, the law provides pen-last year and expect none this year. Your ex- Box 13 (code B) will show the amount of
alties for failure to file returns or pay taxes asemption from withholding is only good for 1 Medicare tax on tips that your employer was
required. Some other penalties that may beyear. To continue your exemption, you must unable to withhold and for which you did not
charged include those for:file a new Form W–4 by February 15 next year give your employer extra money to pay the tax.
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• Not supplying a correct taxpayer identifica- do so, attach a statement to your return ex- the employer and the employees or, if they
plaining why you did not report them.tion number to an employer or other person cannot reach an agreement in good faith,

required to file a report with IRS about the under a formula prescribed by IRS regulations.
taxpayer, The allocation formula in the regulations

provides that tip allocations are made only to• Filing a frivolous income tax return, Tip Allocation directly-tipped employees. If you receive tips
• Filing a fraudulent return, or directly from customers, you are a directly-Large food or beverage establishments are re-

tipped employee, even if the tips are turnedquired to report certain additional information• Failing to report tips, discussed later.
over to a tip pool. For example, waiters, wait-about tips to the IRS.
resses, and bartenders are usually consideredTo make sure that employees are correctlySome penalties may not be charged if fail-

reporting tips, employers must keep records to directly-tipped employees.ure to follow the tax laws and regulations was
verify amounts reported by employees. Cer- If you do not normally receive tips directlydue to reasonable cause and not willful
tain employers must allocate tips if the per- from customers, you are an indirectly-tippedneglect.
centage of tips reported by employees falls be- employee. Examples of indirectly-tipped em-Penalty for false information on Form
low a required minimum percentage of gross ployees are busboys, service bartenders, andW–4.  If you make statements or claim with-
sales. To ‘‘allocate tips’’ means to assign an cooks. If you receive tips both directly and indi-holding allowances on your Form W–4 that de-
additional amount as tips to each employee rectly through tip splitting or tip pooling, youcrease the amount of tax withheld and there is
whose reported tips are below the required are treated as a directly-tipped employee.no reasonable basis for such statements or al-
percentage.lowances at the time you prepare your Form

Lowering the tip allocation percentage.  IfW–4, you may have to pay a penalty of $500.
Who must follow the tip allocation rules. customers of the establishment tip less thanThere is also a criminal penalty for willfully
The rules apply to operations in which: 8% on the average, either your employer or asupplying false or fraudulent information on

majority of the directly-tipped employees (in-• Food or beverages are provided for con-your Form W–4 or for willfully failing to supply
cluding those who turn their tips over to a tipsumption on the premises,information that would increase the amount
pool) may petition to have the allocation per-withheld. The penalty, upon conviction, is a • Tipping is customary, and
centage reduced from 8%. This petition isfine of not more than $1,000, or imprisonment

• The employer normally employed more than made to the district director for the Internalfor not more than 1 year, or both.
10 people on a typical business day during Revenue Service district in which the estab-
the preceding calendar year. lishment is located. However, the percentage

cannot be reduced below 2%. Also, a $250
To whom tip allocation rules do not apply. user fee must be paid with the petition.Tips Not Reported 
Food or beverage operations where tipping is User fee.  A user fee is required to have theto Employer not customary do not come under the rules. IRS consider a petition to lower the tip alloca-
For example: tion percentage. The fee must be paid byIf you received tips of $20 or more in any

check or money order made out to the Internal• A cafeteria or ‘‘fast food’’ operation,month while working for one employer, but did
Revenue Service. The user fee amount fornot report all of them to your employer, you • An operation that adds a service charge of
1994 was $250. To check if this amount hasmust figure your social security and Medicare 10% or more to 95% or more of its food or
changed, contact the district director for yourtax on the tips not reported. You should use beverage sales, or
area.Form 4137, Social Security and Medicare Tax • Food or beverage operations located Employees’ petition.  The petition toon Unreported Tip Income, and attach it to outside the United States. lower the allocation percentage must be inForm 1040. See Social Security and Medicare
writing and must contain enough informationTax on Unreported Tip Income (Form 4137),
to allow the district director to estimate withlater. How the rules work.  The rules apply only if reasonable accuracy the establishment’s ac-

the total amount of tips reported by all tipped tual tip rate. This information might include theEmployees subject to the Railroad Retire- employees to your employer is less than 8% charged tip rate, type of establishment, menument Act.  If you receive tips while working for (or some lower acceptable percentage) of the prices, location, hours of operation, amount ofa railroad employer, you should report all of establishment’s total food or beverage sales self-service required, and whether the cus-your tips to your employer. You cannot get rail- (with some adjustments). tomer receives the check from the server orroad retirement credit for your tips unless you If reported tips total less than 8% of total pays the server for the meal.report these tips to your employer. A railroad sales, your employer must allocate the differ- If the employer possesses any relevant in-employee cannot file Form 4137 for unre- ence between 8% of total sales (or some lower formation, the employer must provide it to theported tips. You should report these tips each acceptable percentage) and the amount of re- district director upon request of the employeespay period. Your tips will be subject to with- ported tips among all tipped employees. Your or the district director.holding from your regular pay. Any balance of employer will exclude carryout sales, state and
An employee petition must be consented totax due on your tips will be shown in box 13 of local taxes, and sales with a service charge of

by more than one-half of the directly-tippedForm W–2. 10% or more when figuring total sales.
employees working for the establishment atIf you do not report your tips throughout the
the time the petition is filed. If the petition cov-year, contact your employer. Your employer Allocation to individual employees.  Gener- ers more than one establishment, it must bewill collect the tax. You must include all of the ally, your employer will allocate to all affected consented to by more than one-half of the totaltips you received, including unreported tips, in employees their share of allocated tips every number of directly-tipped employees of theyour gross income. payroll period. However, your employer may covered establishments. The petition must

do this less frequently. Your employer should state the total number of directly-tipped em-Penalty for failure to report tips.  If you do not withhold any taxes from the allocated ployees of the establishment (or establish-not report tips to your employer as required, amount. ments) and the number of directly-tipped em-you may be subject to a penalty equal to 50% No allocation will be made to you if you re- ployees consenting to the petition.of the employee social security or railroad re- port tips at least equal to your share of 8% of
The petition may cover two or more estab-tirement tax and Medicare tax, in addition to the establishment’s total food or beverage

lishments if the employees have made a goodthe tax that you owe. sales.
faith determination that the tip rates are essen-Reasonable cause.  You can avoid this
tially the same and if the establishments are:penalty if you can show reasonable cause for Allocation formula.  The allocation can be

not reporting these tips to your employer. To • Owned by the same employer,done either under a formula agreed to by both
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• Essentially the same type of business, and 7, at least the amount of allocated tips shown to your employer, unreported tips, and allo-
cated tips that you must report as income. Re-on your Form(s) W–2 unless you have ade-• In the same Internal Revenue Service
port on line 2 the amount of tips you reported toquate records that prove you received aregion.
your employer and on line 4 the amount of tipssmaller amount. If you have records, you must
you did not report because the total was lessreport as income the amount of tips yourA petition that covers two or more establish-
than $20 in a calendar month. These amountsrecords show you actually received, even ifments must include the names and locations
are subtracted from the amount on line 1. Thethis amount is more or less than the allocatedof the establishments and must be sent to the
balances on lines 9 and 5 are the unreportedtips. The IRS may determine that you receiveddistrict director for the district in which the
tips subject to social security and Medicare taxgreatest number of covered establishments a larger amount of tip income than reflected by
figured on Form 4137.are located. If there is an equal number of cov- the tip allocation. For recordkeeping require-

ered establishments in two or more districts, ments, see Daily Record of Tips earlier, under
Note:  Only include cash, check, andthe employees can choose which district to Reporting Tips.

charge tips when completing Form 4137. Thepetition. Although allocated tips are shown on your value of tips not paid in cash or by check orEmployees who f i le a peti t ion must Form W–2, they are not included in the wages, charge card are not counted as wages for so-promptly notify their employer of the petition. tips, and other compensation box (box 1) on cial security and Medicare tax purposes.The employer must then promptly furnish the that form and no income tax, social security
district director with copies of any Forms Be sure to complete Schedule U on thetax, or Medicare tax has been withheld from
8027, Employer’s Annual Information Return bottom of Form 4137. Schedule U is used bythese tips.
of Tip Income and Allocated Tips, filed for the the Social Security Administration to credit
establishment for the 3 immediately preceding your social security and Medicare accounts.Example.  Judy reported $4,000 tip in-
calendar years. Attach Form 4137 to Form 1040. Enter thecome to her employer in 1994. Box 8 of her

tax on line 50 of Form 1040. You may not use1994 Form W–2 showed allocated tips of
Allocated tips on Form W–2.  Your employer Form 1040EZ or Form 1040A.$1,000. Her daily record of tips made on orwill report the amount of tips allocated to you

near the date she received her tip income to-on your Form W–2 (in box 8) separately from Note:  Do not include on line 50, Formtaled $6,000.your wages and reported tips. Your employer 1040, any amount of uncollected social secur-
Judy must report an additional $2,000 of tipbases withholding only on wages and reported ity tax and Medicare tax due on tips you did re-

income ($6,000 total tips minus $4,000 tips re-tips. Your employer should not withhold in- port to your employer. This amount, if any, is
ported to employer) on her 1994 income taxcome, social security, railroad retirement, or shown in box 13 on Form W–2. Instead, see
return.Medicare taxes from the allocated amount. Uncollected employee social security and

Social security and Medicare tax.  For al-Any incorrectly withheld taxes should be re- Medicare tax on tips under Withholding on
located tips that you include in gross incomefunded to you by your employer. Tips by Employer for the method of paying
on line 7 of Form 1040, use Form 4137 to fig-If you leave your job before the end of the these taxes.
ure your social security and Medicare tax oncalendar year and request an early Form W–2,

Filled-in Form 4070the tips not reported to your employer.your employer does not have to include a tip
Filled-in Form 4070-Aallocation on the Form W–2. However, your

employer may show the actual allocated
amount if it is known, or show an estimated al-
location. In January of the next year, your em- Social Security andployer must provide an amended Form W–2 to
you if the early Form W–2 showed no alloca- Medicare Tax 
tion and your employer later determined that

on Unreported Tipan allocation was required, or if the estimated
allocation shown was wrong by more than 5% Income (Form 4137) of the actual allocation.

Report on line 1 of Form 4137 all of the tipsAllocated tips you must report as income.
you received. This includes tips you reportedYou must report as income on Form 1040, line
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Table 1. Understanding Tip Income Reporting

Will these tips be Does your employer Should you file Form Do you have to report
reported to you on Form withhold social security 4137 to figure your social these tips as income on
W-2? and Medicare tax on security and Medicare tax your income tax return?

these tips?1 on these tips?

Tips you reported Yesto your employer Yes No Yes(Box 1 of your W-2)during the year

Allocated tips Yes You must report ALL
(Box 8 of your W-2) No Yes2,3 tip income

Tips of $20 or
more in a month
that you did not No No Yes2,3 Yes
report to your
employer

Tips of less than
$20 in a month
that you did not No No No Yes
report to your
employer

1 If you are a railroad employee the question would be, ‘‘Does your employer with
hold railroad retirement and Medicare tax?’’
2 You may be subject to a penalty equal to 50% of the employee social security o
r railroad retirement tax and Medicare tax in addition to the tax that you owe.
3 Railroad employees should not file Form 4137 and should contact their employer
 who will collect the employment taxes.
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